Public School Gadap, Karachi
(Managed By Sindh Graduates Association)

Proposed Admission Policy (Draft) -2015-16

1. **Scope:** The admission in Public School Gadap Karachi shall be open to all citizens of Sindh, with particular preferences to rural areas of Karachi and Malir District (Gadap).

2. **Level:** The admission shall be offered in **Higher Secondary Section – XI, H.S.C Part-I Science Group (Pre Medical, Pre Engineering and Computer Science),** (Regular). One section of each group in the Higher Secondary section shall be started. Maximum number of students in each section shall be 20). Limited seats are available.

3. **Schedule of Admission for Class XI**
   - Advertisement in Newspapers: Dawn, Jang, Kawish 13th August 2015
   - Last date for submission of admission forms 27th August 2015
   - Written test will be conducted 29th August 2015
   - Interview and medical test will be conducted 30th August 2015
   - Dispatching final letters to successful candidates along with joining date and instructions to bring required items. 1st September 2015
   - Classes will be commenced from 7th September 2015

4. **Pre-Admission Entry test:** An Entry Test (written) in the following subjects shall be conducted to determine the academic merit of the candidates.

   1. English
   2. Sindhi / Urdu
   3. Biology / Comp / Mathematics /
   4. Physics
   5. Chemistry

For admission in Class XI (Age limit: 15 years to 17 years)

5. **Qualification:** Boys seeking admission in class xi must have passed Matriculation with minimum 60% marks and take 50% marks in Entry Test.

6. **Age Limit:** Candidate must not be over 17 years. More ever, the physical appearance of the candidates must correspond to the age mentioned in his application form.

7. **Physical Fitness:**
   a) The School Medical Board’s decision about medical fitness of the candidate will be treated as Final and will not be challenged in any court of law.
   b) Permanent deformity in any part of the body shall be treated as unfit case for admission.

8. **Selection Procedure**
   a. Application forms, duly completed, are to be submitted up to the last date as advertised through the press. Received forms shall be scrutinized and the eligible candidate shall be issued roll numbers for the entry test.
b. Written test will be held on the date advertised in the press, and is also individually intimated. Those, who qualify written test, will be intimated and called for interview and medical examination within a week of declaration of the result of the written test.

c. Those who qualify the entry test will be placed on a merit list drawn according to the performance. The final selection will be based on this list.

Note: Limited seats are available. There are no reserved seats or quota for any category. All admissions are made strictly on merit only.

9. Centre for Entry Test: The entry test will be held at Public School Gadap Town, Karachi.

10. Fee & Charges

(a) Prospectus (with admission form) Rs. 1200/-
(b) Admission Fee (non refundable): Rs. 10,000/- (one time)
(c) Security Deposit (refundable): Rs. 10,000/- (one time)
(d) Consolidates Fee: (14,100X3) Rs. 42,300/- (per quarter)
(e) Miscellaneous Charges Rs. 6000/-

(f) Miscellaneous Charges: In addition to the above, the students shall have to pay the actual charges for including book, stationery, bedding and travelling etc.

Note:
The consolidate fee mentioned above includes tuition Fee, Examination Fee, Labs Fee Boarding, Laundry, Games, Medical Treatment, Computer Training, Library Contribution, Hair-cut and Shoes repair.
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